
They Helped Plan Junior Weekend 

Top photo shows Hoy Vernstrom giving: Bud Jermain a few pointers 
to include in his story, publicizing the weekend. In the second shot 
Anne Frederiksen pours some coffee for l’atsy Taylor at the campus 
luncheon. They were largely responsible for the success of this event. 
In the third photo Bob Swan and has assistant Dick Armor look over 

plans of artistic details for the majestic queen’s float for the Canoe 
fete. Bud Aronson and Glenn Eaton were caught in a pleased mood in 
the bottom picture just after talking over plans for the Junior Prom. 

Tweedledum, Tweedldee 
Theme ofKKG-ATO Float 

“Alice went on and on, a long 
way, but wherever the road di- 

vided, there were sure to be two 

finger-posts pointing the same 

way, one marked “To Tweedle- 
dum's House," and the other, “To 

the House of Tweedledee." 

And there followed another of 

the many meaningless conversa- 

tions found in Lewis Carroll's 
“Alice in Wonderland." But the 

Kappa Kappa Gamma-Alpha Tau 

Omega float, which will be ninth 

in the canoe fete parade tonight, 
will be far from meaningless. 
Tweedledum and Tweedledee will 

represent a couple of labor leaders 
whose names are as familiar as the 

lady who will be represented by a 

black crow that will swoop down 

to interrupt their quarrel. Guess 
who they are! 

"Tweedledum and Tweedledee 
Agreed to have a battle: 

For Tweedledum said Tweedledee 
Had spoiled his nice new rattle." 

Ukii iUU jlO Of Ail 

Holman's orchestra with “I Get 
Along Without You Very Well.” 

Anne McCrca, Marjory Clear, 
Marjorie Churchill, and Eleanor 
Nelson are working on the Kappa 
committee. Betty Plankington, 
formerly on the committee, is one 

of the most unfortunate persons on 

the campus she's a patient in the 
infirmary. ATO float builders are 

Bud Rousseau, Bob Wick, and Bill 
Seivert. 

All-Star Grid 
<Continued From Page Two) 

Varsity All-star 
Blenkmsop BER Robertson 
Peters .LTR Bjork 
Passolt L.GR Chase 
Cadanesso C Pappan 
Segale.RGL Buchwach 
Stewart RfL Dallas 

Reginato ... REL Stanton 

Isbcrg H Stromberg 
B. Smith __II Gcbhardt 
Emmons F. Nilson 
Liuu^ 4* ._ UouOcT 

Special Church ServicesjWill Honor Ore gon Mothers Sunday 
Many Groups Make Plans 
For Extensive Programs; 
Two Large Teas Planned 

WHERE TO FIND EUGENE CHURCHES 
First Baptist, Broadway and High. 
First Congregational, Thirteenth and Ferry. 
First Christian, Eleventh and Oak. 
First Churrh of Christ, Scientist, Twelfth and Oak. 
First Methodist, Twelfth and Willamette. 
Central Presbyterian, Tenth and Pearl. 
St. Mary's Episcopal, Thirteenth and Pearl. 
United Lutheran. Thirteenth and High. 
Central Lutheran, Sixth and Pearl. 
St. Mary’s Catholic, Eleventh and Charnclton. 
Westminster House, 1414 Kincaid. 

An extensive program honoring visiting Oregon mothers as well 
as women in their own churches has been outlined for this Sunday 
by local church groups. Starting with the 8 o’clock hour, programs of 
pageants, songs, sermons, and teas will follow during the day. ■ 

Two large teas are planned from 3 to 5 o’clock in the afternoon by 
the senior Guild Girls of the Baptist church and the youth council of 
the Methodist church. Planned by Miss Genevieve McClain and her 

Pi Phi-Omega 
Have Humpty 
Dumpty Float 

Here it comes! It's the Pi Beta 

Phi-Omega hall float — the tenth 

and last in the procession of house 

entries. It represents “Humpty 
Dumpty," and the theme, as was 

the case in all other floats, was 

taken from Lewis Carroll's “Alice 
in Wonderland." 

Humpty Dumpty will play a 

caricature of F.D.R. sitting on his 

third term wall. The commentator 
recites: 

! “Humpty Dumpty sat on a wall: 

Humpty Dumpty had a great 
fall. 

j All the King’s horses and all the 

King's men 

Couldn't put Humpty Dumpty in 
his place again." 

As Humpty Dumpty falls from 
the wall, Art Holman's orchestra 
will swing out with “Franklin D. 

i Roosevelt Jones." Janet Stinson is 
float chairman in the Pi Phi house, 
and Peter Wiley is taking charge 
for Omega hall. 

Tonight's Fete 
(Continued from paye one) 

The Junior Weekend committee 
has arranged a little satire for the 
audience in the event that the 

beauty of the water pageant should 
overcome them. Characters on each 
float will act out the float s story 
in pantomime, and the whole world 
will be subject to burlesque. 

Carroll’s Words Fit 
The words of Lewis Carroll, 

writer of “Alice in Wonderland,” 
are appropo to the spirit of the 
canoe fete: 

“• For I do not believe God 
means us thus to divide life into 
two halves—to wear a grave face 
on Sunday, and to think it out-of- 
place to even so much as mention 
Him on a week-day Surely the 
innocent laughter of children is as 
sweet in His ears as the grandest 
anthem that ever rolled up from 
the ‘dim, religious light’ of some 
solemn cathedral.” 

Fete Ruler 
(Continued from page one) 

for the spectacle that is to follow 
As is the usual custom, the 

Queen’s float is being built by the 
Yeomen and the Orides, indepen- 
dent men’s and women’s organiza- 
tions. The float will be decorated 
with green verdure. As it comes 
dow'n the race Queen Maxine will 
be reclining in dreams on one of 
two small knolls. As it stops she 
will rise, and walk down a small 
pathway to her throne. The float 
is small, and is being built com- 

pactly, Bill Wheeler, Yeorac( 
prexy, states. Another feature in 
the decorating will be special light- 
ing effects. 

Helen Dodds is the Orides’ float 
chairman, and Frank Hudson and 
Gordon Link are working for the 
Yeomen. 

Crowning Features 
(C ontinued from page one) 

moved to the miUracc for the wa- 

ter carnival, an amalgamation of 
canoe events and swimming, high- 
lighted by clown diving on the 
part of Ralph Cathey, Jack Dallas, 
\arsity mermen, and Chuck Wi- 

per, with Cathey taking a terrific 

beating from the water. 
The water carnival gave way to 

a terrace dance in front of the li- 

brary, with Binford’s boys tootling 
and sounding their hearts out for 
an hour or so At 1 the ATOs won 

* tile UitcfCoutcit 

| committee headed by Miss Edith 
Paris, in charge of the program,' 

! the tea at the Baptist church will 
I he formal. It will be held in the ! 

! church parlors. The Methodist stu-1 

I 
dents will entertain their mothers 
in the Wesley foundation rooms, 

i Committees headed by Miss Leslie 

| Brockelbank are arranging the pro- 
Igram. In the receiving line will oe 

I Mrs. Glenn Griffith, Epworth 
league adviser; Hayes Beall, Wes- 
ley foundation director; Leslie 

Adams, Epworth league; Dorothy 
Howland, Wesley club presidents. 

: Ldvisa Youngs Ayres will sing. 
Other numbers are arranged by! 
Genevieve Working and Glenn i 
Griffith. 

Westminster students will honor 
their mothers at the annual moth- I 
ers’ program at 9:45 o'clock Sun-I 

! day morning. Students are urged 
to bring a friend if their mother is j 
unable to attend. Fred Beardsley 

| and Bill Woods will sing on the 
program which is being arranged 

| by Bob Knox. 
Methodist Program 

At the Methodist church, the 
junior department will present a 

pageant, “Mothers of the World,” 
at the 9:45 general assembly of 
the Sunday school to start the 

day’s program. Dr. B. Earle Par- 
ker will speak on “The Path to 
the Best” and the choir, directed 
.by Glenn Griffith, will present 
Mendelssohn’s cantata, “Hear My 
Prayer” with Miss Robin LcVec j 
as soloist at the 11 o'clock hour. 

The afternoon tea will be fol- 
lowed by the regular student meet- 

ings at 6:30 o’clock. Wesley foun- 
dation members will join with the 

Epworth league members in a spe- 
cial service to commemorate the 
fiftieth anniversary of the found- 
ing of the Epworth league. 

At St. Mary’s Episcopal 
Holy Communion service at St. 

Mary’s Episcopal church will open 
the Mothers’ day observances there. 
The special service is scheduled for 
the 11 o’clock hour with Rev. H. 
R. White speaking on “Permanent 
Values.” The student group will 
meet at 6:30 o’clock. 

At Baptist Church 

“Mary, the Mother of Jesus” is i 
the topic announced for the morn- 1 

ing hour by Dr. A. J. Harms, min- 
ister of the Baptist church. The 1 

BYPU will meet at 6:30 o'clock 1 

after the afternoon tea. Featured 
at the 7:30 o’clock evening service 
will be the junior choir. Rev. C. 1 

W. McAninch, religious education 
director at the church, will speak : 

on “I Would Be True.” 
Lutherans List Programs 

The Central Lutheran church i 
and Rev. P. J. Luvaas and the 
United Lutheran church and Rev. 1 

Frank S. Beistel are planning spe- 
cial Mothers’ day services at 11 1 

o'clock. The Lutheran students 
will meet at the YWCA bungalow 
at 6 o’clock. 

Central Presbyterian 
The service at the Central Pres-! 

byterian church will give special : 

recognition to all mothers. Dr. ■ 

Norman K. Tully will speak on i 

“Homo in the Modern Society,” 
stressing the mother’s place and 
her right to receive help from the 

family. A special offering for the 
Mothers of the Manse, retired mis- 
sionaries, and widows of minis- 
ters in need of assistance, will be j 
taken. The choir has also selected 

appropriate music for the day. 
Westminster House 

Harlow Hudson, art school fac- 

ulty member, will lead the. Wrest- i 
minster forum at 6:30 o’clock. He 
will discuss “The Danger of Tol- 
erance.” The Sunday afternoon tea 
and social hour will be held at 6 
o'clock. < 

Mothers were honored at a tea in 

Gerlinger in the late afternoon. 
Highlight of the evening was 

the Junior Prom, with Art Hoi- 
man and his “boys" on the band- 
stand, a capacity crowd, and <icc- 
oratioi,^ v/lucii ,vr c "rigut. 

Supreme in Command Over All Junior Weekend 

A queen and five princesses The 
C’anoe Fete tonight will climax their sec- 

ond day of rule. In the center is the 

queen, Maxine Glad, surrounded by her 
royal court (from left to right): Patsy 
Taylor, Helen Gillum, Aiyce Rogers, and 
Margaret Williams. 

Ad Honorary 
Pledges Five 

“Gee—but it’s hot!” That was 

just about the most frequent re- 

mark heard by five spring pledges 
of Alpha Delta Sigma, men's na- 

tional advertising honorary, yes- 
terday. The five men were chosen 
for their interest and adeptness in 

the field of advertising, for their 

personalities, and for the good the 

chapter could do for them and 

their value to the chapter. 
The men who were elected to 

the chapter were Phil, Bladine, 
junior in journalism, McMinnville; 
Gleeson “Tiger” Payne, sophomore 
in journalism, The Dalles; Jim 
Frost, freshman in journalism, 
Newberg; Jack Saltzman, fresh- 
man in business administration, 
Portland; and Bob Swan, junior in 
architecture and allied arts, Port- 
land. 

As part of the strenuous rigors 
of their initiation, the pledges had 
to sell advertising for their sand- 
wich boards to Eugene merchants, 
and carry them over the campus 

Roy Vernstrom Wins 
(Continued jrotn page one) 

Keen in an Oregana. Always in- 

fluential in student affairs, he was 

elected last week a.s second vice- 
president of the student body. His 
home is in Portland. 

These two winners follow a long 
line of outstanding students, presi- 
dents of the ASUO, editors of the 

Emerald, young men and women 

who have in many cases achieved 
distinction in their chosen voca- 

tions and in the affairs of their 
state. 

The Koyl cup was put up for the 
first time in 1914 by Charles W. 

Koyl, class of 1911, who, active on 

the campus in- student affairs and 
Christian work, has devoted his life 
to the work of the Young Men’s 
Christain association and is now 

in that field in California. The first 
winner was Herbert W. Lombard, 
now a practicing attorney in Cot- 
tage Grove. The name engraved on 

the cup for last year is that of 
Zane Kemler of Pendleton, first 
vice-president of the associated 
students. 

Hates From 1918 
The Gcrlinger cup was presented 

in 1918 by Irene H. (Mrs, Geo. T.) 
Gerlinger of Dallas and Portland, 
then a member of the board of 

regents of the University of Ore- 
gon, to whose devotion to the Uni- 
versity the women’s building (Ger- 

linger hall i stands a.s a monument. 
Mrs. Gerlinger personally directed 
the raising of a full half of the 

money with which the building was 

erected; and it was the hard half, 
the first. The rest was appropriat- 
ed as “match money" by the state 

legislature. The first winner of the 

Gerlinger cup, given in recognition 
of qualities of noble young woman- 

hood, was Robert Schuebel of Ore- 
gon City, first woman law major 
on the University of Oregon cam- 

pus, now Mrs. J. U. Caldwell of 
Oregon City. 

Winner la i year w;r Mariou- 
uctix oilviciSii oi Pori.,.,1 

Shiney Metal Horses Grace 
Prof Washke’s Shelves 

A gleaming bronze statue of 
“Man-o'-War,” racing history's 
greatest horse, stands in a prom- 
inent place in the office of Paul 

I i-t. Washke, professor of physical 
education. 

; A part of his collection of metal 

[ horses, the statue stands five 
inches high ancj measures over 

seven inches in length. The horse 

was a gift to Mr. Washke from 
his wife. 

Standing beside the big horse is 

a silver-colored metallic figure of 
a young colt entering his first 

j show. He is prancing gaily and 
seems to be laughing at his audi- 

! ence. 

Model Saddle1 Horse 

A model American saddle horse 
! in bronze stands ready for a rider 

on this shelf. He is from the home 

of good horses, Ashville, South 
Carolina. 

A jumper in silver-colored metal 
won by Mr. Washke at a masquer- 

F.Ioats Discussed 
(Continued jrom page one) 

deuces, and sevens of hearts paint- 
ed on it, was supposed to be a se- 

cret, but it seemed everyone knew 

about it. Great secret. PS. The 

theme is “The House of Cards.” 
And all the boys are sure it's a 

winnei without a doubt. But every- 
one else said theirs was a winner, 
too, so what am X to think, or you. 

To Play (’roquet 
The Sigma Chis and the Chi 

Omegas are going to play croquet. 
What if a ball should fall over- 

board? In looking at the float, 
everyone asks, “Whatcha gunna 
do, play checkers?” But the Sigma 
Chis are going to pull one of those 
darn surprises, so what, can one 

believe. In the three days the float 
has been under construction the 
Sigma Chis have been having a 

little trouble. Monday night some- 

one threw their barge in the race 

before it was completed, and the 
boys had to go fishing. 

After sixty years on the scrap 
heap the Monitor is going to run 

again. Propelled by the Kappa Sig 
freshmen, and supporting Orion 
and Unicorn, and “Daisy Mae” 

Storkerson, in a whirling barrel. 
Bill Andrus, Joe Beach, Jerry 

McDonald, Janet Foster, and Helen 
Chestnut halve spent the major 
part of the last three days putting 
I heir concoction together, with the 

Kappa Sig freshmen holding down 
the night duty of guarding their 
float, as have all the other houses 
concerned. 

Went down to the other floats 
to ask a few questions and all I 
could gel v/as "It’s a secret,” or 

“Can't divulge the title,” or “Go 
see the boss who isn't here now.” 
So the roving reporter says “sc 
what,” and came up to write hh 
jtor 

ade party a year ago was the start 
of his collection. He has discov- 
ered that the models are extreme- 
ly difficult to find, a point which 
adds zest to his hunt for them. 

Two small bronze colts— one 

newly-born and standing on trem- 
ulous legs, the other feeding—a^e 
valued members of Mr. Washke’3 
collection. 

Hunters Stand Heady 
Two thoroughbred hunters, one 

in bronze, the other in brass, are 

standing bridled and ready to go 
on the trail. 

The collection is limited to hors- 
es without riders. They carry as- 

sociations of places seen while in 
travel, too, for the models have 
come from New Orleans, San 

Francisco, and other cities. 
Mr. Washke’s htfrses are not 

limited to his metal models, for 
he keeps two standard-bred trot- 
ting horses in a stable near Eu- 
gene. 

Stovel's Men 
(( ontmued from Page Two) Short, rooks. Height,' 11 feet, f 

inches. 

■Broad jump Won by Dickson 
frosh; second, Ettinger, rooks; tie 
tor third between Adams and Mc- 
Nee, frosh. Distance, 20 feet la. 
mches. 

220 low hurdles Won by Dick- 
son. frosh; second, Luther, frosh; 
tnird, Scoggin, frosh. Time, ,2b.o. 

Discus Won by Regner, xrosn; 
second, Moddemyer, rooks; third. 
Olsen, frosh. Distance, 132 feet 
/O'i inches. 

Mile relay Won by Oregon 
rrosh (Toole, Olsen, Lee, Steeie;. 
Time, 3:36.3. 

Campus Swings 
(Continued from page oneI 

Namitz represented Arabia in a 

striped affair that really was pret- * 

ty. And there was lively Sunny 
Stanke with a hoop, escorted by 
Phi Psi’s Woody Slater. Everyone 
was there! And it was a grand 
dance! 

Les Harger Shines 
Les Harger did himself proud as 

MC, bringing Queen Maxine I and 
her princesses to the throne. Pret- 
ty Miss Glad was in the arms of 

Gordy Benson a great share of the 
evening. Rita Wright looked just 
plenty happy upon receiving the 
Gerlinger cup and Roy's face was 
a. knockout, as was his handshake 
when he got the Koyle cup. It was 

a great evening. One not to be 
forgotten soon. 

Jack Huemmer spent the greater 
part of the evening by the door, 
taking tickets and passing a coke 
bottle! ("Take it easy, Jim!”) 
Tony Amato was in the back- 
ground. Vice President Barker 
went over big ... he really has a 

sense of humor when he an- 

nounced the awards to houses. And 
Pat Taylor rendered a song! Inci- 
dentally, folks, latest has the Koyle 
cup winner now steady with that 
personality girl, Bernadine Bow- 
man! 

Quite a group of mamas were 
there in the balcony but few an- 
swered the gracious invitation of 
Scotty Corbett to join in on the 
dance floor. Educational activities 
head, Root, was on the floor with 
a pretty girl, swinging it with ev- 

ery one else. And were folks 
"swinging it!" Wally Patterson 
and his Susan Campbell coed real- 
ly have a dance system all their 
own! Several old faces were back 
on the campus including Theta 
Chi’s Bill Vermilion. Bill Loud had 
vivacious Barbara Benham in tow 
for the evening, while Gale Ferris 
must have been with Margaret 
Williams. And Ex-Prexy Harry 
Weston’s cute sister Jane was on 
the campus again. Tri Delt Betty 
Hobbs was with Footballer Art 
Winetrout, making hay while the 
music lasted. But there were too 
many and yours truly can name 
but a few. Everyone must have had 
a good time. We did! 
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SUN K 
GOGGLES 

--for- 

scientific, comfortable glare 
protection. Bausch Lombs 
Ray-Bans not only increase 

visibility and sharpen the hori- 
zon, but give 100'' protection. 

Dr. Ella C. Meade 
| 
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